CHECK LIST FOR THE AAV

The visiting team will use the check list as a reference to assess the overall capability of the Member State to deploy the pledged capability in a timely manner. The team is encouraged to be flexible and make appropriate judgement on matters that are intangible. Specific check lists will be prepared for the AAV for enabling units such as medical and aviation.

1. **General:**
   a. Size and composition of Unit
   b. Standby system. Pledged unit/capability remain in a state of stand by for the pledged period.
   c. Deployment modality.
   d. Possible draft MOU discussion.
   e. Procurement of COE timeline.
   f. Decision making procedures for deployment.
   g. Any PCC caveat or reservation/obstacle on use of Unit in peace operations.

2. **Personnel:**
   a. Date of constitution of the unit.
   b. System of unit selection for peacekeeping.
   c. System of leadership selection.
   d. Scrutiny including conduct and discipline to ascertain selection of a competent and clean personality.
   e. HR and SEA-records.
   f. Medical preparation (vaccinations, lab etc)
   g. Conduct of FPAT:
      • List of personnel
      • Language proficiency for command elements
      • Operational Interview
      • Driving assessment for drivers
      • Shooting and handling
      • Assessment Operational Readiness of contingent (unit performance and tactical demonstration)
      • MS certification,
      • Self-attestations,
      • Medical certification
      • CVs of commanding staff
      • Medical staff assessment

3. **Training:**
   a. Pre-deployment training curriculum
   b. Pre-deployment training duration
   c. Training infrastructure available.
d. Capability of the training center to provide training (basic and specialized training) on UN required functions in an integrated manner.

e. Training modules and syllabus being used. If syllabus appropriately reflects the training of latest policies issued by the United Nations especially the Core Pre-Deployment Training Modules (CPTMs).

f. Special/ specific functionality trained.

g. Conduct of mission specific exercise scenarios.

h. Joint exercises with other units.

4. Equipment:

a. Status of major equipment against the numbers pledged.

b. Status of personnel equipment.


d. Capability of PCC on concentrating the desired number of different categories of major equipment within a reasonable time. Amount of equipment needs to be procured. Estimated delivery time (cycle).

5. Decision-Making

a. Following a request to deploy from the United Nations, PCC legislative procedures are needed by the national authorities to authorize deployment.

b. Typical timeline for decision-making to deploy a unit.

6. Debriefing

a. Debriefing by UN AAV Team about the findings.